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What’s the one thing that money can’t buy you? ………. Time.

In this modern age, we have access to many tools which make our lives easier
and more fun. What we can’t buy is Time.
We would all love to work less and spend more time doing things we love.
That’s where air charter could help you.

Why spend hours at check in? Time waiting for your luggage, time waiting for
transport? Why adjust your schedule to fit in with airline timetables? Why take
connecting flights? Sick of airline food? Sick of airport crowds??
Well, we are delighted to tell you – you don’t have to!!

Next time you need to travel, consider chartering an aircraft. Travel in style,
comfort and total privacy. You tell us when you wish to fly and to where! In
many cases, we can fly directly to your end destination, rather than hub around
major cities – this can save you hours!

You can speak in complete privacy, read confidential documents, etc. without the
concern of other passengers overhearing or prying eyes.
Catering can be ordered specifically to match your taste – no more mass
produced trays of food. Tell us what wines you like? Spirits, - nothing is too
hard to ensure your best travel experience ever.
The only passengers onboard, are your guests.

Our flights all depart/arrive to private lounge facilities, often parking is available
right outside. You will never miss a charter flight – we wait and depart when
you are ready to go.
In many cases, corporate aircraft are not subjected to the usual airport curfews
so you can travel 24 hours a day.
And what better way to arrive at the Monaco Boat show!! You may have tried
flying first class, but aircraft charter is true “Diamond Class” - it’s all about
YOU!!!!

When travelling by corporate aircraft, you are free to change your plans during
your trip, extend your stay, shorten it, add a destination etc. Obviously, the cost
would be recalculated to the new arrangements, but you retain the power to
tailor your flights

With access to aircraft all around the world, why not contact us for an obligation
free quote on your next trip.
We can arrange any type of aircraft; helicopter or aero plane; piston, turboprop, or jet. We can also arrange large aircraft for convention groups etc.

Blue Sky Solutions is able to organize your accommodation, tours, golf, dinners,
limousines – whatever you need - we will work with your PA to ensure you find
the best outcome for your travel needs.

